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Office Hours: Mon—Fri 9-5

South Palm Beach County Intergroup Newsletter
S e r v i n g A . A . G r oOrganization
ups in Boca Raton, Boynton
Beach, Delray Beach, Highland Beach & Lantana
Steps &
Traditions
Step 1:
We admitted we were
powerless over alcohol that our lives had become
unmanageable.

Welcome 2021!!
New Year, New Office,
New Beginnings!

Tradition 1:
Our common welfare
should come first:
personal recovery
depends upon A.A. unity.
Step 2:
Came to believe that a
Power greater than
ourselves could restore
us to sanity.

Tradition 2:
For our group purpose
there is but one ultimate
authority a loving God as
he may express himself
in our group conscience.
Our leaders are but
trusted servants; they do
not govern.
Reprinted with
permission of A.A. World
Services, Inc.

We are starting out the year with a new location for our
intergroup office! Stop in and visit, have a cup of coffee,
purchase items for yourself and your group.
Enjoy the
office
space, it’s
here to
meet the
needs of
all in
South
County
AA!Come
by and
see us.
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POWERLESS, PIECEMEAL
When I came to A.A., I knew I had a problem with
booze, but I was reluctant to admit I was an
alcoholic. To me, an alky was a stereotype: a
white man over fifty wearing a smelly old trench
coat, lying in a bus shelter, and holding a bottle of
cheap wine in a paper bag.

caught) - I could relate to their feelings and their
thinking. These people were me in every respect
except one: they were staying sober.
...admitted…
These AAs reminded me that admitting
something was voicing the willingness to accept
it. That worked for me. In the beginning, I was
unsure and leery about acceptance.
But
admitting my problem among people who were
like me was something I could do.

I spent my thirty-eighth birthday in a detox. After
the twenty-eight-day treatment program, I
attended one-hundred-forty meetings in ninety
days because I knew my way of living didn’t work.
My best attempts at controlling my drinking and
my best efforts at managing my life all drove me ...we were powerless over alcohol…
to my bottom. So, I took Step One piecemeal:
I attended more than a hundred meetings and
listened to chapter five, “How It Works,” in each
We…
one. I got a Big Book and finally realized that I
I listened to other people share their experience needed to read “The Doctor’s Opinion,” too.
with booze. My head nodded up and down like a
bobblehead doll. Although my circumstances In that section, I found simple text that described
were different—I never went to jail (I never got my illness. I knew I was messed up in my head,
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but in “The Doctor’s Opinion” I
learned how my body reacts to
alcohol.
Here, something new
really opened my eyes. I knew
alcohol
didn’t
affect
my
nonalcoholic friends or my ex-wives
like it affected me. They got sleepy,
dopey, and often queasy if they had
one drink over their limit.

January/February 2021
Overcoming Fear of the
Future
This was very important. It was no How Step 2 can restore sanilonger a matter of will. It was a
ty through faith in action

mind.

matter of understanding that my
body would always react the same
way to booze. It helped me to see
that I was not the disease, but that I
had a disease — forever. No matter
how much I grew through the
I didn’t have a limit. When I drank, Twelve Steps, my body would
a switch flipped on inside me and I always react the same way to
felt
elated,
alert,
outgoing, alcohol.
powerful, and beautiful. Magically, … - that our lives had become
I became a different person—the unmanageable…
person I was too shy and scared to
“No problems with that part,” many
become without booze.
of us say when we come into AA.
I always wanted to be someone But the phrase means more than
other than myself. I lived with low
throwing our hands in the air and
self-worth.
As a teenager, I declaring life a chaotic mess.
discovered that booze took my
feeling of smallness away. My brain It means that my disease is
had found a simple solution to a progressive. If I am truly powerless
difficult problem, and it didn’t look over alcohol and there is no earthly
for another one. When I felt small, I power that can relieve me of my
drank. When I drank, I entered a obsession to drink, then I need a
zone of big. Inside that zone, I had power greater than human power.
to have more alcohol.
Declaring our lives unmanageable
This was a direct result of my body places one foot forward, thereby
reacting to alcohol. The allergy and entering Step Two. In doing so, we
the unique phenomenon of craving no longer have one foot remaining
were things I knew had happened in the problem. We move into the
solution.
to me.

This new year brings hope
that last year’s dismal conditions will somehow evaporate; that the world will now
become, happy joyous and
free—probably not!

The stage may be set for
deep apprehension or even
that great sobriety nemesis:
FEAR! At the onset of this
new year, I may well look
ahead and make decisions
(resolutions!) with prayer,
good common sense, plus
the use of my sponsor. However, irrational fear, that
great friend of mental obsession, will doubtless continue
it’s attack mode. What to
do?
Pg. 68 of the Big Book offers
suggestions. To paraphrase:
First, to realize that I cannot
be rid of the powerful feardevil with my keen intellectual mind, nor with willpower.
Self cannot rid self of self
with self; consequently I
need help from a power
greater than me. But how?
The Big Book advises: “We
ask Him to remove our fear
and direct our attention to
what He would have us
be.” (p. 68) But how can I be
as God would have me? How
can I be different tomorrow
than I am today? The answer is to live in the spirit of
Steps Ten, Eleven and
Twelve. “Fear of people and
economic insecurity will leave
us.” (p.84)

EricS.
For over twenty years, I knew I was
Ottowa, Ontario Copyright
mentally weak when alcohol was
involved.
I was obsessive I © AA Grapevine, Inc., January 2007
Reprinted with permission of The
depended on alcohol to drown my
A.A. Grapevine, Inc.
unwanted feelings and fears. But
on that day in my early recovery, I
discovered that what made me an
alcoholic was my body, not my
Bob S., Richmond, IN
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NOVEMBER 2020 GROUP CONTRIBUTIONS & ASSETS
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NOVEMBER 2020 PROFIT & LOSS
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DECEMBER 2020 GROUP CONTRIBUTIONS & ASSETS
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Office Activity and Birthday Club
Birthday Club
November/December

FAITHFUL
FIVERS
2020

Kathy T: 50 Years! 12/3/1970—Homegroup: Just for Now

Charles R

Lisa H: 30 Years! 12/17/1990—Homegroup: One Day at a Time

Lisa J

Pamela P: 30 Years! 12/23/1990—Homegroup: N/A
Dona M: 26 Years! 8/16/1994—Homegroup: Came to Believe
Women’s

Kathryn S
Pam T

Suzanne W: 23 Years! 11/7/1997—Homegroup: Women Living
Sober

Jason P

John F: 18 Years! 12/28/2002—Homegroup: No Matter What

Elizabeth B

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR CELEBRANTS—THANK YOU FOR
SHARING YOUR RECOVERY WITH US!

Bari W

Share your Recovery Anniversary/Birthday with us!
Did you know….if even half of our local membership were to celebrate their Recovery Anniversary/Birthday with us, it would fund
your local Intergroup office for several months!

BIRTHDAY CLUB SOUTH PALM
BEACH COUNTY INTERGROUP

CELEBRATE!!
NAME: ___________________________ANNIVER SARY DATE: ________

THANK YOU TO ALL
OF OUR FAITHFUL
FIVERS!
We have never
needed your support as much as we
do now! Please
consider becoming
a Faithful Fiver today! Sign up on our
website using Paypal; or have your
bank send us an
Auto Payment every
month from your
account using Zelle.

Office Activity
November

December

12th Step Calls:

6

10

First Call to A.A.:

17

13

Meeting Inquiry:

92

130

Business Inquiry:

107

157

Walk-ins:

159

262

QB Sales:

134

211

Office Volunteers—
November & December 2020

Eric R

Steve M

Home Group:_____________________________Contribution:$_________________

Bill R

Karen M

Recommended Contribution is $1 for every year of sobriety

Ross D

Allison H

Jennifer K
Claudia
Dominick

Carol M Jason P
Thank you for your service!
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SPBC Intergroup Business Meeting
November 18, 2020
Delray Central House and on ZOOM
7:00pm
Chair Rick G. opened the meeting
with the Serenity Prayer. Rick welcomed all Intergroup Reps and Committee Chairs.

Hospitals & Institutions—Alyssa D.—
Looking for volunteers to help find
new H&I commitments. Right now,
all commitments are filled. Always
looking for Spanish speakers. Those
interested can call her directly at 561
-254-3809.

Liaison to North Palm Beach County
Intergroup—Susan S.— NPBCI office
is closed 11/26-11/27. They are still
trying to find a viable way to put on
Motion was made by Bari to approve the Alcathons, as of right now, there
is no concrete plan. For more info,
the Minutes from the last meeting.
please call: 561-655-5700— NPBC
Motion was seconded and passed.
Intergroup Office. Susan also reportRick G. stated that due to the holied that the Club Oasis is on a full
days the next intergroup Business
schedule, Triangle Club is on a limmeeting will be on 1/27/21.
ited schedule with only 40 seats
available for each meeting and the
Vice Chair Report: Michele T. reported that there are 2 open commit- Easy Does It Club is open for all
tee positions: Archives Chair and Ar- meetings.
chivist. Andrew H. stood for the ArPublic Information—Rebecca S.—No
chives Chair position. Thank you,
report
Andrew! We are still looking for an
Serenity Scramble—Rick G. reported
Archivist. If anyone is interested,
for Sarge that the Serenity Scramble
contact Pam in the office or Michele
was a huge hit. We brought in a new
T. directly.
profit of $1,687 and more than that,
Treasurer Report: Dylan S. reportwe showed that A.A. is alive and well
ed that group contributions were
during COVID. With 109 people atdown 20% from last year. Serenity
tending, there was a lot of exciteScramble brought in $1,686.96.
ment, enthusiasm and fun that was
Overall, for the month of October we
enjoyed by all.
were negative $222.86.
SCAAN—Jennifer Z.—Working on the
Office Manager Report: Pam T.
format for next printing. Deadlines
reported that the 12 Step Women’s
for article contribution is on the 15th
Chair is looking for volunteers to be
of the month.
on the contact list. 12 Step committee is also looking for Spanish Speak- Telephone Relay—Chris M.— Live at
5 has phone for Nov. Delray Central
ers, both men and women.
House has it for Dec. Open in Jan.
Committee Reports:
and SOS has it in Feb. Call the office
to sign up your group. Ray from New
Archives: No report
Life Men stated that he would be
Bridge the Gap Women—Bari W.
checking with his group to see if they
stated no new bridges. A new contact would take Jan. Thank you to all
was made though to hopefully make groups who helped with the phone.
new bridges with.
12 Step Committee (W)—Cheryl S.—
Bridge the Gap Men—Sean H.—No
List is being edited and she is looking
report
for new volunteers. Call the office for
more information. Spanish speakers
General Service Liaison—Drew R.—
needed.
No report
New Intergroup Reps: Charles H.—
Boca Men’s Recovery, Ray M.—New
Life Men’s

Where & When—Craig C.- Will be
going to print the latest version of
the Where & When at the end of Nov.
The deadline for any meeting changes, additions, or deletions to be submitted is Wed., 11/25/20, to be included in this edition. As circumstances change with meetings transitioning, we will be updating the
Where & When accordingly. We plan
to print an updated version every two
months.
Old Business:
Office still on track to move to new
location 12/1. Volunteers needed to
help move furniture.

Alcathon—Billy R.—In-person meetings will be on the even hours in a 24
-hr loop as always Christmas Eve to
Christmas Day and New Year’s Eve to
New Year’s Day. Zoom Mtgs will be
held on odd hours of 1,3,5,7,9pm
using your own ZOOM acct. the
meeting ID’s and passwords will be
posted and sent out once they are
finalized. To work with capacity, all
volunteers and home group
“workers” (readers, greeters, chip
duty etc.) will not be counted. Please
have your head count for DCH as
they get further along with the preparations. Food—it is preferable to
bring food prepared professionally
and if possible, individually wrapped.
Any food you bring in for your meeting, you take it with you when you
leave. Groups are to come in and set
up 30 minutes before their meeting
for fellowship and stay 30 minutes
after their meeting to fellowship and
clean up. One table will be set up for
food. DCH will be following CDC
guidelines and sanitizing all seats,
tables etc. between the meetings.
Participants will be required to wear
masks throughout the meeting.
Temperature checks will be performed. Food will be served by a
volunteer wearing gloves. As of the
close of the meeting last night there
were still 17 slots open for live meetings. A decision to move slots
around will be decided at a later
12
Step
Committee
(M)—Gabriel
B.—
Group Information—Jill C.—No report
Reported that he has some new vol- date.
unteers but could use more. Call the
Motion to close and seconded. Meetoffice to sign up.
ing closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
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HAPPY SOBER NEW YEAR!
January 15-17: Area 15 General
Service Assembly will be held on
ZOOM. Go to:
www.area15aa.org for log-in info.
January 18: South Palm Beach
County Inter-group Steering
Committee meeting 6:15pm at
the Intergroup Office.

South Palm Beach County Intergroup
Association, Inc.
2905 South Federal Highway
Building C, Suite 2, Delray Beach, FL 33483
24 –hours: 561-276-4581
Email:info@aainpalmbeach.org
Website: www.aainpalmbeach.org
Office Hours
Monday-Friday: 9am-5pm
Saturday: 10am—1pm

January 27: South Palm Beach
County Intergroup Business Meeting: 7pm at Delray Central
House (please arrive early to check in)
February 18-21: 57th International Women’s Conference held
in Charlotte, NC will be virtual this year. Register at:

Steering Committee
Chair—Rick G
Vice Chair— Michelle T.
Treasurer—Dylan S.
Secretary—Amy M.
Office Manager—Pam T.

https://internationalwomensconference.org

I AM RESPONSIBLE ….WHEN ANYONE, ANYWHERE, REACHES OUT FOR HELP, I WANT THE
HAND OF A.A. ALWAYS TO BE THERE. AND FOR
THAT: I AM RESPONSIBLE.

SPBC Intergroup Standing Committee Chairs:

Name:_____________________________ M / F

Archivist:

Open

Phone:____________________Email:___________

Archives Committee:

Andrew H.

Availability: Monday to Friday_________________

Bridge the Gap, Men:

Sean H.

Weekends_______________ AM______ PM_____

Bridge the Gap, Women:

Bari W.

Apply online @: info@aainpalmbeach.org

General Service Liaison:

Drew R.

Group Information:

Jill C.

Do you use our website?

Hospitals & Institutions:

Alyssa D.

www.aainpalmbeach.org

Liaison to NPBC Intergroup:

Susan S.

Public Information:

Rebecca S.

SCAAN:

Jennifer Z.

Telephone Relay:

Chris M.

Where & When:

Craig S.

Twelve Step Committee—(M):

Gabriel B.

Twelve Step Committee—(W):

Cheryl S.

Visit the:
 VOLUNTEER Page to sign up for: Office
Volunteer, 12th Step List,: Hospitals and
Institutions.
 NEWSLETTER Page to read the current
and previous SCAANS.
 CONTRIBUTION Page to sign up for
Faithful Fivers; Birthday Club; Anonymous
(personal) contributions; Group contributions ~Using Paypal, Venmo or Zelle
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